Outline 2 4-Wave drift wave-zonal flow modulation interaction for a finite size system: conceptual steps.
2
Initial value radial envelope problem for non-linear mode structures. • On the γ −1 L time scale, the dominant non-linear interaction among drift waves is mediated by zonal flow..
], direct NL coupling among drift waves comes into play, e.g. three wave interaction. 
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ENEA-PPPL-UCI Parallel mode structure will be essentially unaltered. Intimately connected only with linear wave dispersive properties.
2 Non-linear dynamics enters in the initial value radial envelope problem. 4-wave equations have the Reynolds-stress like anti-symmetric non-linearity For the sake of simplicity, we assume
where the dimensionless scale L is connected with the characteristic equilibrium scale length
The linear propagator is then
ENEA-PPPL-UCI Assume a model profile for the drift wave pump
ENEA-PPPL-UCI 2 Fast non-linear oscillations of ZF ⊕ sidebands are characterized byγ 
Transport is a local process which is predicted to scale as ∝Ī 2 Drift wave intensity is determined by global equilibrium properties 2 Any size scaling of turbulent transport can be reduces to dependence ofĪ on L. . . .
⇐=
ENEA-PPPL-UCI 2 Since, as L → ∞, diffusion has gyro-Bohm scaling, χ ∞ = χ GB ≈ ρ * ω ci ρ 2 i , present model yields χ = χ GB (Ī/Ī f ) (Chen et al.Sherwood 2003) Ī f it = 24.0(L − 9.6) 1/2 (γ 1/2 P 0 + .03γ P 0 L)/(98.3 + L
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Turbulence: longer time scale physics
2 Assuming adiabatic electrons and k 2 ⊥ ρ 2 i 1, the nonlinear coupling coefficients are formally of the Hasegawa-Mima type and Reynolds stress is readily recovered .
2
δH is the non-adiabatic particle response. δH ek = 0 for k = 0, ±, whereas δH ez = −(e/T e )F 0e δφ z .
Three wave interactions and zonal flow collisionless damping can be systematically included on longer time scales 2 Three wave interactions accounted for via Reynolds stress. Zonal flow collisionless damping via higher order response w.r.t. δH ez = −(e/T e )F 0e δφ z
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